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FINAL GLEE CLUB SHOW AT DAL GYM TONIGHT
S. C. M. Meet W. H. Chase, Benefactor Of
Will Be Held Province, Passes Away
At Pine Hill

Gazette Notice
An important meeting of
the Gazette staff will be held
on Sunday, December 3, at
the Murray Homestead, and a
full attendance of members of
the editorial staff is requested.
The meeting will be held at
2.30 p.m.

Final Offering of Glee Club
Will Be Presented Tonight
Two One- Act Plays And Musical Entertainment Will Be Presented At College Gymnasium

Dalhousie "University has suffered and hundreds of his fellow c1t1zens to
a great loss in the death of l\Tr. \\'.H. believe in the resourc~sof this Province, r
Cnase, who was one of the Board of j and in themseh'es.
The S. C. l\I. through the various Governors. His life and career ought
This was a great achievcm~nt, but
units in ::O.lount Allison, Acadia, U. N. to be an example to the young men of i\lr. Chase did more. He lived quietly
The Glee Club will present its final MacDonald, Ralph Hardwick, LawB., Prince of \Va1es, and Dalhousie, this Province. It is often said that the and sin.ply in the community in which
performance of the term this evening rence Thornton, Angus MacLean, Donhas decided to hold a short l\laritime comrr,unity suffers a loss in the aeath he had acquired his wealth, interesting
at 8.15 o'clock. There will be two ald Scoates, and John Jarvie.
Conference at Pine Htll Cluring the of a famous citizen. This is peculiarly himself in every good cause which
one act plays presented and also a
Both of these plays will be counted
short musical entertainment. Delta
Christmas holidays.
true of the death of l\lr. Chase. One came unoer his notice. Though he
in the competition for the Glee Club's
On Kov. 11 representatives from of the comn.onest topics of con versa- had rr.uch to think of and to be occupiGamma will present the first of the
Mr. A. Hanfield Whitman, President plays, ''The Problem" which will be Dramatic Shield which will be prethe S. C. !\1. ur>its in the Maritime tion, remarked by visitors and new- ed with in his own affairs, he seemed
colleges met at Studley, made prelim- comers to this Province, is the great always never to think of himself but of Robin, Jones and Whitman spoke directed by Miss Rachel Wainwright sented at the end of the college year
inary arrangements and drew up a time of prosperity which the Province to be interested in the occupations and to the Commerce students on Thurs- and will have the tollowing in the to the society or group which puts on
tentative program. Rev. J. Norrie once enjoyed, when lumbering, snip- projects of other men particularly if day last, at their regular meeting place, cast: Dora Baker, Francis Huntley, the best one act play at a Glee Club
Anaerson was chosen as chief organizer building, and the carrying trade, were these projects were public enterprises. 64 Edward St., on the subject of Janet 1\lacFregr,or, Ruth Sumner, t\ ight. There are now four competiano the Dal S. C. 1\1. was made re- at their height. And in these conver- The manner in which he gave his great "dried fish." lie thoroughly explained Gladys Jost, Francis Drummie, Martha tors for this shield, Class '37 , Delta
sponsible for the Halifax end of the sations there 1s al\\·ays an undertone present to the people of this Province, all phases of this great ova Scotian Keniston, Florence Keniston, and Gamma Society, Pine Hill Dramatic
Society, and the Newman Club.
conference.
of sug~;estion that opportunities for namely, the Archives Building, which industry. The present depression in Lillian Fraser.
dried
fish
industry
is
the
result
of
Pine Hill will present the second of
The show tonight is the first comprosperity to the community, or for a stands on the grounds of Dalhousie
Theme.
career to the individual, no lon!;er Un1versity, was characteristic. He factors which Mr. Whitman traced the one act plays, "Royal Blood," pletely dramatic presentation of the
exist. I am not aware that the late gave it anonymously, and asked that back for several years. The people directed by Mr. Geoffrey l\Iarshall. year and should prove very entertainThe conference is not so much a \lr. Chase ever spoke on this thesis, his name be not associated with the of this generation do not eat as much Those taking part in this play are, ing. As usual there will be dancing
conference for the S. C. l\1. executives but his whole life was a most vigorous building. Yet the )l"ova Scotia Ar- salt fish as was the cust0m in his time. Arthur Long, Charles Anderson, Pat after the show.
as it is an opportunity for any student denial of it. . ot only did he do things chives Building is a monument such as He continued to say that the chief
consuming countries were the Latin
who so desires to have the wonderfui on a great scale himself, and become few millionaires lean· behind them.
experience of participating in such a master of a large fortune, he nourished
J\Ir. Chase \\ i 11 alwa) s be remember- countries, particLlarly Spain, Italy,
gathering.
a new industry, opened up new chan- ed as a good citizen, and as an exan.ple Portugal and Brazil. Canada and
Newfoundland had suffered much as
One question-the supreme question nels of trade, and encouraged scores of the qualities of citizenship.
The Correspondent has not as yet
a result of Iceland's recent attempts
of religion-is in the minds of all
to capture the principal European been caught by the Theologs mentionea
thoughtful students today, namely,
market. There is as much Fish con- last week, so, behind locked doors he
"Is there a God ia whom I must besumed to day as there was in 1928, will proceed to pound out the i.luminlieve, and how can I find Him?"
but there is such a supply on the mar- ati ng features of the week-pLIGHTS, The Editor,
This is the question which the leaders
ket that prices are forced down to an sLIGHTS, bLIGHTS, deLIGHTS, Dalhousie Gazette.
of the Conference will seek to answer.
unproductive level in the effort to sell. fLIGHTS, and sCANDLES of Pine
For m:my today Gcd has faded out
Dear Sir:and become a 'vague oblong blur', and
The Freshman were successful in fhe financing of fish sales to a count• y Hill and Pine Hillers.
I was n.uch interested in the reprint
with the fading out of God has come To the Editors of DalhOusie Gazette.
like
Brazil
these
days
is
very
difficult
di13proving the resolution that "Modern
Mr. Webster says that arthritis is of the editorial appearing in the
uncertainty and restlessness.
Advertising is detrimental to the in- and requires constant vigilance deIn his latest book, "How can I Find Sirs:
terests of the General Public." Mr. clared the speaker. The dried fish the inflammation of a joint. How true! Gazette, way back in 1916. I believe the
I think that it cannot be said of me l\lercer, leader, and l\1iss Drummie, industly has been and still is one of The number of times this joint has been person who wrote it was sincere-but
God?" Leslie \\'eatherhead says,' 'Finding God means entering into a personal that I have ever knowingiy. over who seconded hirr., were the very cap- :\ova Scotia's basic trades. Nova inflamed bv Arth. \Vrif,ht is incalcul- mistaken.
conscious communion, spirit with spirit, 1estimated th~ value of \~On.en 1n the able representatives of the Freshman Scotia is feeling acutely the competi- able.
It is a noble thing to be ready tc die
with one recognized to be a fitting prese~t-day. c1rcles of s~c1ety.
class. 1\lr. Burchell, leader, ana Miss tiYe tactics of her foreign rivals, and
for one's country and f-or one's King
The "Pepper Box", the official but it is my conviction that one's life
object of worship and love, in whom . Th1s attJ.tude, be. 1t narrow and Kerr who seconded were the repre- so she is likewise making ·determined
organ of Pine Hill came out last week. would be lost with infinitely more benewe find forgi,·eness of sin, whose will btgotted, fa1r or unf~1r, holds true
sentatives of the Sophomore Ctass. efforts to retain her markets.
we desire to do in whom all our highest a goodly representatiOn of that port10n They upheld the affirmative. This
Mr. Vv'hitman's address was most Here are some of the choicer morsels- fit to King and Country if he were shot
values are con;erved."
of our species differentiated as male debate was the first round in the interesting as was exemplified by the the ones that are not as persona 1 as with his back to the wall for refusing to
"Finding God is having with you but even those of us with the rr.ost anti- Bennett Snield Contest.
applause given him. The meeting most of the others:
fight, than if it were lost in winning the
a great Comrade \Vho redeems every feminine tendencies v.ill not but sense
Mr. Mercer and his seconder, Miss concludes the Commerce Pre-Christdeciding victory on the field of battle.
part of life, keeps you from some to a small degree at least, the colossal Drummie brour;ht out the facts that mas program of instructive lectures Things We Could Do Withoutdangers and makes you able to face unfairness of the report which appear- advertising, (1) lowers cost of products, given by Professors and business men.
1. Eddie MacVicar.
If man desires that strife and discircumstances which, without His pres- ed in the last issue of this periodical, (2) rai~es standards of living, (3) bene- The students have shown great inter2. Bill Frost's playing.
harmony should cease, and if he be a
cence, would be meaningless and dull." of the Delta Gamma Dance at Shirreff fits education, (4) provides for enter- est in these meetings and it is regret3. Harold Wright's Theory of Birth realist, there is no ether course open
How Jesus proves Himself to be the Hall.
for him than to adopt a spirit of good
tainment, (5) benefits products adver- able to have to wait until January Control.
way to the Father. How He provides
The tea-dance, I understand, was an tit;ed, (6) should benefit the Maritimes. before again having the privilege of
4. The daily fights in Room No. 8. will toward his fellowmen regardless
the power to enable us to live a life effort and a splendid one, on the part They pointed out that beautiful sum- attending them. These lectures are
5. Stuart MacLeod's "Land Sakes!" of cotor, creed, or class. Man cannot
victorious over temptation. How he of Delta Gamn:a to contribute to the mer resorts of the Maritimes are un- beneficial, and since many outside
love his enemy and kill him at the same
sends us forth into the chaos of our Community Chest fund, which in known because the Maritimes can't students have expressed desire to come,
time, at least I can't conceive of reeconomic, political and social life itself needs no eulogy.
The Two Budding Salesmen.
cognizing love by such fruits; by Jove
be bothered telling the world what the executive wish to announce that
with principles and a method which
To n,y knO\\ ledge, every one present, they have to offer. Radio, which has any non-commerce student who is
I mean merely good will. If one rewill transform them.
especially those in vi ted, were highly been condemned because it is used too interested in such instruction may
High-pressure salesmen arc a regular gards human life as being of supreme
These are some of the issues which clelightea with the pleasant informality much as a means for advertising was attend upon application.
nuisance anywhere, but especial! y so value, can one morally support a coawill be faced and discussed in the of the gathering, the refreshments a gift of commerce to the world. The
around a college Residence. At Pine flict that threatens to destroy countless
intimacy of a real fellowship at Pine served, and the music and dancing, Freshman team claimed that Pharos
Hill it has always been bad enough, lives?
Hill from Dec. 28 to Jan. 2nd.
and in my belief, it is only a "piker", would cost SlO.OO per copy without
but this year it is terrible, for the
War is not inevitable. The :are
to use current phraseology, who would
Milner-Howse combination just keeps
- - - - -•
advertising space and the daily newsdemana
more
for
only
the
trouble
of
one
busy
saying,
"Nc,l
No!
No!"
some
recent primitive peoples whose
A
meeti'ng
of
the
Society
was
held
on
Leaders.
paper would cost 1.50. An interesting
vocabularies boast of no word corcoming to the clance.
Friday, principally to dipcuss the forthHere is a sample of it:
.
,.
,
, . . ..
fact which was brought to attention
Although
not
given
to
looking
gift
Howse
(Hesitating
at
Room
No.
):
respondm.g to war . Vvar ~s 1~1t1ated
comi,{lg
Boilermaker-l\Iillionaires
Ball.
73
\\'hile the leaders of the conference
was that even the church advertisesFrank Squires and Doug Bent "ere Yes, th~re is some bod> at home in this an~ earned . on b~ an artificial and
cannot be definitely announced, l\lur- horses in the n.outh, I may say that "Come Unto Me."
o
a d d dehberate sttmulat10n of a war frame
chosen to represent the' engineers on a room. Y ou g0 a h ea d , n~1·1
ray Brooks, General Secretary of the the whole affair was well organized
1 n, r, n
o
The sophomore team in championing
Movemrnt in Canada, and Margaret and he who could deem 11imself fair the affirmative brought out some joint Corr:mittee with the Commerce the talking. I'tl carry the typewriter. of mmd by prom~te.rs. I maintain
.
Go a head y ourself , I' m the way. out of
to do away
>1 ner.
. war 1s e1ther
.
Kinney, a travelling secretary, will be in giving to the Gazette a write-up of very in terestmg facts about the lack men. From the enthus1psm already
l\''1
with th1s deb berate sowmg ot the seeds
present and it is hoped that Bishop that character, was indeeo one of two of scruple tn the wording and implica- evident in the drafting room, there is carrying the paper.
Howse: Damn the agency! What'll 1of conflict by war promoters, or if that
Carrington of Bishop's College·, l.ennox- things,-He \\as either not sufficiently tions of advertising. Many in the no doubt that the boys are out to make
cannot be done, then we who do not
fortunate
to
have
been
invited,
octhe Boilermakers' party a real top- I say?
Yille, will be able to attend.
audience were greatly disappointedcasioning therebv the unfair and mean
Milner (Eloquently): Oh just tell desire \\ar must just as deliberately
notcher. Doc W11lian.son was elected
almost chagrined to find out that
statements based on no facts whatsobasketball manager and Don Suther- him that we are representing the and systematically stimulate that frame
Arrangements.
Listeri_pe docs not cure halitosis. Just
iever; or else he is the embodiment of
land was chosen to look after lockers. Ren ington Type,uiter Company, the of mind that will seE'k peace at any cost.
think about the last time you went to
All delegates are to reside .tt Pine insincerity; for given the same facili- se~ your best girl--confident that you There was atso considerable discussion finest, best ana cheapest typewriter \Ve must cultivate a \\Orld psychology
in the world. Tell himthat is unlavorable to conflict. It we
Hill. The sessions will commence on ties, he could not have organized as had ridden ydursclf of the enemy regarding fees, finances and parties.
are to do this task in the interests of
the evening of Thursday, Dec. 28 pleasant an afternoon as the one at "hally"-and now you learn that
Howse: Oh Hed, you know what to
human welfare we must renounce the
It mav be muddy or it may be cold, say, you go ahead.
and will end on the morr>ing of Tues- Shirreff Hall.
he wasn't even harmed! Be nonchamethod of wholesale murder in settling
:\Iy
only
potnt
in
subn,itting
this
but the surveying class still keep on.
day, Jan. 2 so that all delegates may
Milner: Nothing doing. I did the
lant m'lad. Then imag~fle the girl who
return to college the following day. protest, is in fairness to the rest of the has been using ambrosia to make her As it is too tate for young ladies to go talking to Ed Carnell anc.i we both got internationai and civil disputes. We
must be willing to promote peace by
All expenses will be pooled. Any gentll men who were present and enjoy- ski,n "soft and ve!Yety; free from those canoeing on the Arm, the boys have kickeo out.
practicing
peace.
ed
themseh·es.
nothing
to
contemplate
but
their
lming
Dalhousie student desiring to go will
(Stir from within. Door opens.
I thank you for the necessarv space. heartless wrinkles-age." Now she poles and the solemn majesty of the
It
is
a
shame and a dishonor to
be given a place i n the Dal delegation.
E.
J.
Ebbutt
appears).
learns that her one hope, her one way
1\llemorial Tower.
The executive would like to hear as soon
Ebbutt: For Lor-r-rd's sake, what christian nations that they should be
to
youth,
contaips
a
skin
irritant.
Yours truly,
carried by ambitious dreams of adas possible from such people. The
are you two idiots doing hereThey poipted out that gaudy sigr>s
H. :\1acNASTY.
approaching exams demand early coMilner: (i\lore confused than ever; vantage and greed, so far beyond the
were a menace; car~oday are cheaper, offered and they were well delivered.
operation which will be very helpfui
\Ye- bounds of reason and brotherhood, into
but they don't go so well and that The Freshman Class has snown that Howse speechless for once>
to those in charge of the conference.
it
has
some
fine
mater~al
for
Sodales.
We
brought
you
500
sheets
of
type· a lust for blood and revenge of fictitious
instalment
buying
creates
a
want
which
University of Missouri.
wrongs.
:\lr.
Mercer's
argument
was
made
writing
paper
to
sample.
r.lembers of a sorority who signed a tries to satisfy but does not." "Proespecially
convinc.ing
by
specific
examHowse:
Wei!,
damn
it
all,
that
"as
ducers
in
market
to
produce
a
gain
University of Utah.
pledge not to each more than 15 cents
Yours in the cause of peace,
pies of the material benefits of adver- a narrow escape. Milner, if we don't
Two football players when offered worth of food when they are out on not to satisfy a want."
tisl~g
in
the
shape
of
a
bottle
opener
get
rid
of
this
agency
we'll
both
be
Both
teams
delivered
their
arguprofessional contracts replied, ''we do dates, a1e finding themselves most
A.W.MUTCH.
ments very well. Good points were and some safety matches!
popular, according to reports.
1ruined.
not wish to associate with riff-raff."

Address Made To
Students

Pine Hill Notes

Writer Airs View
On Peace Aims

Freshmen Win
Bennett Debate

Delta Gamma
Tea Dance

!or

Engineering Notes

I

.
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DALHOUSIE GAZETTE

------------------------------------------------EDITORIAL STAFF.

"The time has come," the \Valrus said,
"To talk of lots of things."

Editors.
W. H. JOST, B. A.
B. 2543.

ROY D. DUCHEMIN, B. A.
B. 9603.

Here's a poem from a freshman who
claims there is no justice in writing
themes.

Associates.
BORDEN STODDARD
JAMES MACKINTOSH.
EDWARD ARAB

FREEMAN STEWART
FRANK GOUDGE.
DAVID R. ALLAN

NEWS DEPA RTMENT.
G. H. MURPHY
B.3219

DOUGLAS CREASE .
B. 573"7.

HARRY SUTHERLAND.
B. 5487.

Associates.
MARTHA KENISTON

MERLE PURTILL,

MARY SIMMONDS
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Manager.
DAVID H . HOLLAND.
B. 2543.

Circulation
C.R.MACDONALD

Assistant Manager.
HOWARD C. OXLEY, B. A.
B. 2543 .

All students with an essay to indite
Must plan it well before they start to
write.
Avoid confusion, make their meaning
plain,
And only on the cover sign their name.
Complete the statement, strike out and
condense,
Transpose, expand, but do not lose the
sense.
Write very clearly, and no word misspell,
With this achieved, we feel that all is
well.
But then the fall! Like Gable to the
sea,When themLs rrturned are n.arked
just letter "D"!

Then there's the Dal girl who stood
in line at the Capitol Theatre where
"Henry VIII" was being shown and
With the present issue, the Gazette suspends publication exclaimeci: "This is the only ttme I
until next term. \Vith the prospects of sessional examinations now ever get squeezed."

THE COLLEGE TERM.

Editor of The Knocker's Corner,
Dalhousie Gazette.
Dear Sir:The indignation and wrath with
which your report cf the Delta Gamma
Tea Dance has been read leaves cne
speechless and amazed that any one
could write such ddvel and still ha\·e
the nerve to walk abroad.
To deviate from the subject for a
moment, may I ask just what ycur
paper is functioning for? Your enthusiasm for college activities is overwhelming. You praise nothing and
condemn ever} thing. Is that any
way to ~ncourage students to be up and
doing? Does anyone, more particularly a young perscn, wish to take part
in any acth ity knowing for a certainty
that whatever they have done will be
unmercifully criticized with not a word
of praise thrown in? Perhaps your
idea is that criticism is good for the
welfare of the soul. Thank goodness
there are a few people who disagree
with you.
Returning to the question of the
Delta Gamma Tea Dance there seems
to be some question as to whether
you know what you are talking about
or not. If you were present your
audacity is amazing and you are
deserving of nothing better than a
lynching. If you were not present
you had no business to say the tnings
you did. However, m eithe·· case
there is no excuse for the base misrepresentation of facts which you prt>sented.
Did you for even one me ment stop
to consider what you were discussing?
Do you happen to know that that
particular tea dance was held to raise
money for the Community Chest?
But no! Even a worthy object such
as that would medt no praise from one
such as you. Incidentally the tea in
question was put on without one cent
of expense and the refreshments did not
suffer in consequence. They were as
much or more than you can get at any

sufticient of a reality to evoke some uneasy activity from the great
Morty Goldberg claims that whenmajority of us, the Gazette editors are not unwilling to lay aside
their journalist;c-which may be questioned-duties, and to make ever he feels down in the dumps (not
as ful~ use of their time in an academic direction. Despite the the City Dumps) he just waddles up
lateness of the term, it is by no means too late as yet for those who to the University store and waits for
have neglected their work to get in some heavy plugging and Sypher 1\IorretJ. What a laugh, that
man has, says he. He could cheer up
struggle through the mid-term tests.
The term now drawing to a close has been marked with few a professor with that laugh. Maybe,
untoward incidents, and as a matter of fact has been somewhat that's why Professor Martin 1s so
cotbrless, but at the same time it is probable that there has been cheerful.
a slackening of the feverish pace of social events this year as compared with that of former years, and a corresponding quickening Ca!Jer: Any old bags, clothes or
of interest in matters concerned with the real purpose of a "college rubbish.
Byron Richards (meekly): I am a
career."
The student body has seen in the Gazette the usual hardy college boy.
Caller: Beg pardon, any old bottles.
annuals, the appeals to turn out and support the football team,
tu support Sodales, to show some col1ege spirit, to take an interest
Here is a piece of poetry fron. an
in the affairs of the College. to contribute to the Gazette. The
Gazette editors have borne with resignation the frequent criticisms educated student. He says that there
levelled at this paper. written in some cases merely to give the isn't much to write about, but havinl,
writer a little glorified publicity, in others to give free scope to a a date the other night, he came home
trouble-making nature. and in a few cases to air views prompted and wrote the following epistle:
by a sincere desire to see a better Dalhousie Gazette. The Gazette
FRIDAY SATURDAY
He put his arn. around her waist,
has not suppressed any letters which have stopped short of actual
Ana placeci upon her! ips a kiss,
scurrility, and we believe that this paper has been more than
Intriguingly True!
I've sipped, he said from many a cup,
generous in giving space to those who desire to air a grievance, or
But never from a mug like this.
to remedy an apparent affront.
The editors, knowing many things in connection with the
with MADELEINE CARROLL
publication of the Gazette which their critics necessarily do not, Things we want to knowas MARTHA CNOCKHAERT
have been content to let such criticism and such righteous protest 1. Who made $25 at the Tory
the famous Belgian spy
pass without comment. The Gazette is probably no better a Party, Friday Night. Ask Tiger.
Herbert Marshal Edmund Gwenn
paper. and perhaps worse, than it always has been. But the 2. Who else has a hat ltke Prof.
Gazette this year has never been actuated by a spirit of malice at Todd's?
any time, and if harm was done, none was ever intended. To be
It was one of those evenings when
IRENE DUNNE
true, the editors have been more than inclined not to stress the
so-called "big shots" of the campus, and will continue with that romance seems to hold the world in a Walter Huston Conrad Nagel
policy. They have refused to print the usual unadulterated non- light, but firm grip. Outside, the
sense praising a college shmv just because it is a college show regard- leaves which but now had stood out
less of its merits or faults, and will continue with that policy. In so fresh and green, touched bv the
short, they have been free with their criticism, and with their magic hand of spring, were turning
praise, where criticism and praise were deserved, and will continue to red and russet shades of gold.
with that policy. And at all times to strive towards the construc- There was a touch of frost in the air,
and inside the drawing room a fire
tive betterment of Dalhousie.

....

"I WAS A SPY"

'ANN VICKERS'

Halifax Transfer

The Innocent Bystander
Le Cigale et La Fourmi.

for studying is not present. The desire for fresh air to avoid an overstudied condition.
The realization
that studying at the moment is out of
the question. The desire for mental
stimulation induced bv a show. The
hurried departure. The gnawings of
conscience. Repeat process ad infinitum.

was burning Lrightly Ill the grate.
What a picture! What a picture!
On the chesterfield Dot was reclining,
her dainty toes stretched out to the
blaze, her eyes now blue, now an
irridescen t grey 1,11 the flickering firelight. What a picture! Kneel~ng by
her side, one could vaguely descern
the figure of Will).
"Daning," he whispered, "daning,
will you marry me·''
"Yes," she replied dreamily, "yes,
we have just ten minutes to get back
to the hall."

A student, having make ze dance a!.
fall and sing and be oh! so happy, when
ze examinations come around he 1s
YCf\ low in ze knowledge and his note
book is so very flat, so he is gone to his
neighbour the Grind and say: "l beg
you, lend me vour notes." Ze Grind,
Barber: How did your moustache
who has make hard work all term say:
get in that condition?
"Sure, but what you do \\ hile profesBobby McLellan: My girl chews
seur lectured-" "Moi- I danced."
Our Glee Club, we have been given
"Oh," say ze Grind, "You must be to understand, is a bit touchy about gum.
Yery smart man; I never have ze time betng cnticised; all true Delta Gammas
to dance, only to write note."
bristle with the righteous indignation
of outraged womanhood at the least
D'Apres M. Gautheron slight at Shirreff Hall; the Council is
distinctly annoyed if its acts are
questioned; the teams demand the
The gnawings of conscience ac- unstinted praise and support of the
to the Glee Club Show
companied by sharp realization of entire student body which for its part
tonight? Drop in f'or rethe proximity of examinations. The viciously snarls 1f its name be menfreshments, between evdecision to study. The search for tioned by the Campus Commentator,
ents. And don't forget
books. The gathering of notes. The vl't one and all come down week after
there is nothing like a
remembrance of how many lectures week with scorn, otsgust and criticism
good old coffee stimulant
were skipped. The lack of ink. The on th<; poor little "Gazette," which
when you need it most~
lack of paper. The lack of pencils. struggles pitifully along its arduous
you'll soon be writing.
The initial attempt to begin a review. way, feeuing, as the stork feeds its
The iighting of a cigarette. The young, witn its Life's blood the very
second attempt to begin. The mental groups whicn with tne rifest ingraticalculation of the time required to do tude stamp on it. We can take it.
the work. The thought of the assigned
rcadtng 1n the library. The thought
of tt1e chances of getting a pass. The
Just a passing thought, but how
tramp of feet past the door en route to about getting Mae West and Henry
the Capitol. The idea that the mood the Eighth together sometime?

r-- ------------Coming

Dalhousie University
Store

none of you would care to go after
having such a rotten time at the tea
dance.
other function of iike kind. All home
Yours truly,
made too!
One Who Attended The
There really is on.e more question
Tea Dance.
that must be asked. Did you by any
chance know that the girls contributed
from 600 to 700% more to the Ccmmunity Chest than did the male portion of our fair college? A mere
nothing of course, but still worthy of
At your
Service
•
a few moments consideration and
thought.
25c.
Rate
to
Students
But no, you were not considering
things like that. You didn't care
whether or not it meant that perhaps
"After The Ball Is Over"
our few paltry dollars might save some
No one is too weary to
poor child from misery. All you
say "Great Music Jerry"
thought of was the fact that here was
So once again the Music
something else you could condemn.
Masters take a bow.
The expression of unholy glee on
CALL JERRY L9 238
your face while you were writing those
harsh and unkind \\'Ords is almost
picturable from your vh·id paragraph.
The egoism of the conceited male
is also very vividly portrayed in your
may or may not be read,
few words, "On the few occasions
however, here is one that
when the Dear Girls entertain." Did
should, as it is of imporyou for one minute think that our
tance to all. This store
little party was put on for the special
aims to serve.
benefit of the ·'men"? If so it is time
Our present and future
you were corrected. \\'e had to raise
policy
is to improve and
money and we wished to do so by
extend our service.
dancing so we asked a few "men" to
Those of you who had
help us with our project. \\'e honored
lunch with us during the
you with invitations and look at the
past week will agree, that
result. Shame!
we have already made
Before closing may I say that the
progress in this direction.
floor was quite large enough to accomHaving engaged permamodate all the dancers and that the
nent
help we can assure
chairs were sufficient in number to
you, all, of a bigger and
seat everyone.
better 20c. lunch.
There was one statement which you
During the week we
made which is very worthy of mention
hope to install a machine
"Saturday's ten dance was a fine
fior the preparation of
example." And that is exactly what
milk shakes.
Preparait was; a fine example of the way the
tions are already under
girls do things when once they ha\'e
way for the reception and
decided. \\'e decitied to raise money
display of Everyman's Lifor the community chest and we
brary.
went ahead and did it withot.:t any
We trust all three of
hesitation.
these services meet with
However due to the fact that you
your approval and continseem to be expressing the consensus
ued patronage.
of opinion of the male population we
feel that it would be absolutely useless
to stage our annual dance as of course

The Girls Get Together

PHONE

I
B 7376

HALIFAX TAXI CO.

'-----------------=

Advertisements

Dalhousie University
Store

GARRICK
FRI.

SIGHT SPECIALIST
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
"If You Want To See Well
See Wallace."

HOME LAUNDRY

32-38 BILBY STREET L 2331
Student Laundry at 20%
Discount
Dry Cleaning. $1.25 for complete Suit or Overcoat.

NICKERSON & CREASE
Limited
Wholesale Fruit and Produce
574-578 Barrington St.
HALIFAX, N. S.

FRASER BROS.
TAXI

25c. Rate

SAT.

ZANE GREY'S

Under The
Tonto Rim
-with-

STEWART IRWIN
MON.

TUES.

Melody Cruise
-with-

PHIL HARRIS
CHAS RUGGLES

8.7138

T. J. WALLACE

CASINO
SATURDAY-MONDAY
TUESDAY
December 2-4-5

JAMES DUNN
AND

SALLY EILERS
In a human story
newlywed life

of

Hold Me
Tight

Do Your Christmas Shopping at Shane's

Christmas holidays will soon
be here. - -

- --

--.r~~~---

Don't you think it would be a good idea to take home
a pre,sent to Dad or the kid brother?
Here ~ a few suggestions that should make very acceptable gifts-Scarves
Gloves
Shirts

1.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 4.50
1.50 to 4.50

Neckwear
.35 to 1.50
Hosiery
.35 to 1.50
Dressing Gowns
2.95 to 10.00

Every Gift nicely boxed at no extra charge.
and for yourself--we. have just received a shipment of
new Corduroy lounging trousers, with wide bottoms
pleats and strap backs, just the thing for class wear.
'

Shane's Mens wear
30 spring ShOp Garden Road

On all Student calls.

B 6070

..

discount of 10% allowed to Dal students

!
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Basketball Results of House
Leag ue 0 pens LeagueBasketball
-January 20

Remember the night Gt·o. Thomp~on
anr\ Ernie Richarnson criticised the
D. A ,\ . C. for being so in.tctin~ as
rcsar<is
Interfaculty Sport. Bot11
n.emlJC r'S of the Stutttnts' Counci I
which has rcc~ntly ma<.c up an agrn·n.ent with Kings re the Dal football
Coa•:h Jack Thomas has dccid\'d that
fidd.
it is time to whip the boys into shape
for a big basketball season. The
Accorcli ng to Potte-r the new agrl·e- Halifax City League will start about
ment allows Kings the usc of th..: field Januarv 20 \\ith Dal taking on the
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12-1, an·l Wanderers, and the ''Y" tackling
on those Saturdays when the Dal Sen- Acadia the following Tuesda,·. Praciors are not using it. George and Ernie tices will be held on Mondays and
get up ana make wry critical speeches Wednesdays until examination week
against the D. A. A. C. and yet they each dav during the Christmas vacaarc members of the Council that allows tion, and every day after Christmas.
such an agreerr.ent to go through. 'T'hi~ year jack plans to use a snappy
\\'here is Interfaculty football going to five man attack combined \dth a closefit in?
checking man-to-man defence. To use
this style on the large Dalhousie floor,
!'low Doug Bent and the rest of the top notch condition is imperattve so
D. A. A. C. executh·e like to run off the the coach and :\lanager Don Stewart
various Interfaculty leagues as quickly plan to lay down training rules, tne
as poss.ible, giving no thought to the violation of which will cost the offendplayers. Doug thinks it is awful to er h1s jersey. The boys wi 11 be disspenci a few dollars on I~terfacuity appointed leaving the BoilermakerSport, e. g. soft ball. The executive Millionaires Ball at 11.30, but v. it11 the
don't seem to think that some are initial league game the next day, it
playing Inter in hopes of increasing must be done. With the Dominion
their ability and thus some day playing playdowns corr.ing East this year perSenior.
haps the Tigers have their eyes on
the championship. The Cubs will
Along comes Freddie \\'igmore (Pres. have their hands full defending their
of Students' Council) so I says to City League crown in a seven t<.am
Freddie, "\\'hy c:ion't you fellows back Intermediate League that will supply
Inter. Sport," he says, "\\'hich sport plenty of heads-up basketball.
for e~ample ?''
"Softball" says I.
The hoopsters called for the initial
"Oh" says Freddie, "we bought two practices are: Charlie Anderson, Don
softballs already." Can you beat it? BauJd, Doug and Ted Crease, Ben
DuBiJier, Sam Fairstein. Harry Gaum,
According to Spec. the S. C. pays Bill Gladstone, Leo Green, Chuck:
nine cents on cyery Badminton bird Lorwa), Abe J\Iandelstan, Mil Muswhich runs up to quite a sum during a grave, Cv l\liller, Roy MacDonald,
season. The girls budget for Basket- Bernie Ralston, Sam Rosner, Leo Simball is approximately $350. Yet Doug n.onds, S. Shenfold, Borel Stoddard,
Bent thinks that it is terrible to spend Ken Sullivan.
about ten dollars on soft ball.
In the event of a City Junior League
being formed those basketballers not
·
d b
. b
Personally I wish Murray Rankine men t1one
a ove WI 11 e asked to turn
. J .
would give the amounts requested in out for t h e D a lh ou.;1e
un1or entry
. · .
budgets for the various teams, societies,
Ch anges may be made 111 th1s
.
.
etc. in his offidal reports of the Stu- tentat1ve
squad 1f. some of the boys
dent's Council meetings. It is only " gra d uate , at Chnstmas,
or the Pres-right that the Student body should dent asks them not to laY.
P
·
know what goes on at the particular
meetings.
There are two great organizations
on the Campus, the Student's Councn
and the D. A. A. C. Instead of working together each attempts to pass the
buck to the other . I wonder if Potter
was right when he said, "athletics at
Dal arc run by a Jot of women who
inhabit Shirreff Hall."
GA UM'S PITCH ING FEATURES
SO FTBALL LOOP.
Gaum's sensational pitching for the
Artsmen was the highlight of the week.
Gaum in the game against Dents yielded only 1 hit striking out 20 batters.
In the best game of the week La''
defeated Theology 10-9. The Llarristcrs just nosing out the Theologs,
Fergusson's pitching for the barristers,
and Chari ie Anderson's for the Thcologs
were the bright spots of the game.
Results:
Arts defeated Dents-18-0.
Law defeated Theol.-10-9.
Fresh defeated Engin.-33-12.
1led. defeated Dents.-17-14.
Comm. defaulted to Dents.

,__ _

GAUVIN
AND

GENTZEL
Photographers to

Dalhousie University
Special Rates to

STUDENTS

\\'ith anotht'r ,,·ctk's play ~;one by
the boards in the !louse Ihsketball
L('ague tlw SudiY::tn and T. Crease
captaintd quintctt<·s havr· broken tht:ir
first place tic, Sulli,·an droppin~; a 21-7
match to Creast~. \\'ith the results of
the other seven games tabulated, the
league standing is as follows:

P layed \Von Los t
No. 2 Ted Crease
4
0
4
i\o. 4 Ken Sullivan 4
3
1
No.1 Don llauld
2
4
2
No. 6 Doug Crease 4
2
2
No.7 San. Rosner
4
2
2
~o. 3 Bord Stoddard 4
1
3
No. 5. :\lit l\Iusgra,·e 4
1
3
No.8 Rob Weitz
•I
3

Girls' Basketball

It started with a revolutionary
idea-the Vacumatic Filler-horn
in the brain of a scientist at a fa-

----

I

T ·
• f
h1s years reshman class promises
f
·
·
to ur111sh good matenal for the basketJa II team. Thcre are many players
h ow 11ave the necessary speed and
· do1pg
·
accuracy. I sa l1e 1 F'raser 1s
very
II
·
·
S 1·
we asJun,plng center . . rl:y terns
has good speed and preC.1s1on 1n shooting. Charlotte Stuart is ~e!) quick in
breakipg up passes.
Charlie Anderson has been worki,lg
up the speed and accuracy or the piavers. Concentration has been put on
shooting and passing. Practices are
held Tuesdav, Thursdav and Saturdav.
P. T. Classes are being held regularly
There will be no more practices untli
for the Hockey Candidates. Mr. Stirafter Christmas after the 28th., beling is conducting the classes which are cause of examinations.
held every Tues., Thurs. and Sat. at
12 o'clock. Both Herbie Grant, manager and Potter Oyler, coach are pleased with the turnouts.
Varsity.
Among those turning out Saturday
The MacDonald Library is not just
were, Roger Rowle\ of Ash bury School,
Ont., Bruce Fergusson of the l'ort the place that a "thinking student"
Marien Aces, Ed. Stewart and Eddie would select for a snooze, yet they
Cohn, H. C. A. Products; Jim Crosby, do manage somehow to find the enof R. C. S. and Kings, Doug Bent, vironment conducive to slumber. Evwho has played Dal Senior last two ery day, by increasing numbers they
years, Herbie Grant, playing-manager, haunt the place. Even the call of the
formerly of Mt. A.; Bob Stanfield of class bell does not interrupt the rhyAshburv School and member of last thmical rise and fall of the newspaper
year's squad, Sandy 11acPhcrson, of covering the slumberer's proboscis
Sask. Intermed. League, Harold Flynn, as he continues in "the season of all
St. F. X. pla:ed in A. P. C. league for natures, sleep." Most colleges are not
2 years, Russell Bryant of Sussex and however immune from having somno·
last year's squad, Don Christie of lent readers make use of their libraries.
Truro, Cappy Cook of Sydney Miliion- The Varsity reports that the Library
aires and last year's squad, and Don Committee of Hart House held a meeting to talk of library sleepers; "but,"
Can.cron, common school product.
Others intending to turn out are says one of the committee, "although
Biscay Ellis, Art Smith, Hal Connor I was unable to attend the last meeting
of last year's squad, jim Pistone, Jack I fe~l sure that no action will be taken \
Buckley former star, Dave Foquier of agamst students found asleep." HowAshbury and many others. Prospects ever he emphasized the fact that\
for a good team are hright and lots of snoring would not be tolerated uoder
the "silence" rule.
enthusiasm is being displayed.

II

?

Hockey Prospects

We Can Do Our Part!
The Ex!lms will SOOJ? be here. Don't you really think that a few
new accessones such as a t1e, spats, and hat would make you look as successful as you are bound to feel when you greet the family with that famous
phrase, "I got through."

SHAW

OF GRANVILLE
STREET

Do You Eat?

See Our Pictorial Work
For Gifts

Tobacconist

When dining out sele ct
good food at a healthy

without piston pump or valve3-Guaranteed Mechanically Perfect

D EVELOPED BY PARKER

Point Writes Two Ways
for Separate Work
Wholly new-style BarrelLaminated-ring upon ring of
shimmering Pearl and Jet

New Ink Discovery Ends
Pen-Clogging
Ma/ces any pen a quic/c-starter" se/f.c/eaner I
Parker Quink-the new non.eloggiog
writing ink contains a secret solvent
-cleans a pen as it
writes! Dries 31%
faster on paperdoes not dry in a pen.
Get Quink from any

6
1

dealer. It makes a pen
work like a charm.

mous University, developed
by Geo. S. Parker, and styled
by a great creative artist.

~

I

INK HELD

INk HELO

&Y RUI8U
SAC PEN

l!oY PARKER
VA.CUMATKFlu..tR

( LUS THAN ACTUAL AMOUNT I
WlliTIS TWO WAYS
It sets a new pace in learning and earning. Its all-purpose Reversible Point writes two --5ee bow it fills by vacuum-the large
separate ways for separate work. amount of ink it holds. Try writing
two ways with its all·purpose point.
A point of precious Platinum and
See bow Parker's new deal gives
Gold, tipped with a pellet of rare
you twice the value at a favorite
Iridium, as super-smooth as the price.
bearing of a watch.
The Parker Fountain Pen Co.,
Its non-breakable, laminated bar- Limited, Toronto, Ontario.
rel holds as much ink as two rubber
sac pens of corresponding size. A
barrel as shimmering as velvetbuilt up ring upon ring ofluminous
pearl and jet. A wholly new and
original style--ultra-exclusive, because patented.

Not only a pen without a rubber
ink sac, hut the first sacless pen
without piston pump or valves to
fail and render it useless later. The
hope and despair of pen inventors
for nearly 50 years-now termed
Parker's "miracle pen".

Laminated Pearl or Plain Jet Pen, $7.50;
Pencil to Match, $3.50.
Jet or Plain Transparent Pen, $5;
Jet and Gold Pencil to Match, $2.50.

Stop today at any nearby pen
counter-see its enthralling beauty

Mode In C.nede, sold in Caneda and In 70
foreign countries

BIRKS·Fraternity and Sorority Members may often make substantial savings on guards for their
pins by buying them from Birks.
Prices submitted without obligation.

Henry Birks &Sons
Limited
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Halifax, l'i· S.

IMPORTANT
Special Laundry
Prices For Students

''But Where Are
My Fiddlers Three "
Old King Cole insisted on music because he knew that
it brought pleasure and contentment to himself as well
as to his friends. And so it will to you.
--t-------1

WEARING APPAREL 18c. perlb
FLAT PIECES 7 c. per lb.

Visit Phinney's Sheet Music Department where you will
find an immense stock of sheet music and music books of
eVery description. Here are a very few of them-

Minimum charge $1.50 or individual parcels not large enough
for minimum charge at list
prices less discount at 20%.

POPULAR.SONG BOOKS

May We Serve You?
OUR PHONE NO. IS

L 2300
Halifax Steam Laundry

Macleod, Balcom,
Limited

DRUGGIST

Green Lantern

HALIFAX and BEDFORD

THE

409 Barri n g ton St.

HOLDS 102'/o MORE INK

from a marvelous invention
by a Scientist at a famous University

Restauran t .

Complete Range of Pipes

25c. to $7.00
21 Spring Garden Road

THE FIRST SACLESS PEN

Now you see in s~ores, offices,
homes, and schools, a wholly new
KIND of pen-a pen that supersedes all others in its price class.
And there's none other like it at
any price.

G. A. McDonald

Phone B.6992.

Dave Yon Seen Parker's Revolutionary Vaenmatie Filler?

The leag-ue is producing some good
basketball but the poor condition of
the play<·rs is evident. There is in
some cases a decided lack of teamwork
but in this respect the teams are l'qual.
Each squad has three games remaininp
so anyone can wir. Bernie Ralston is
an outstanding hoopster, being largely
responsible for Crease's team being
in first place. Gladstone of Sullivan's
quintette is also proving that he's a
valuable man.
Results: Kov. 21:
1. Don Baulcl
9 D. Crease
&
2. Sam Rosner 27 Stoddard
12
3. T. Crease
31 Musgrave
17
4. Sullivan
21 \\'eitz
10
Nov. 23:
1. T. Crease
21 Sullh·an
7
2. Weitz
25 Stoddard
6
3. D. Crease
17 Rosner
12
4. Musgrave
8 Bauld
r.

24 Hour Finishing Service

18 Spring Garden Rd.
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$
Good Old Times
The Radio Rubes
Kate Smith Song Book
Fifty Famous Pieces
The Cowboy Songs
Favorite Songs of the
People
Singin' Sam Song
Book
Bottoms Up

CHRISTMAS SONG
BOOKS

.60

.so
.50
.so
.60

Christmas Carols
$ .50
Christmas Joys in Verse
and Song
.50
A Garland of Yuletide
Melodies
.75

.45
BOOKS FOR STUDY
.60
.60

SACRED SONG BOOKS
New Songs for Service .75
Firty Favorite Hymns .60
Seth Parker Hymnal 1.00

Mayfair Biographies
.so
Theory and Composition of Music
(Orem)
1.50
A History of Music,
Stanford & Forsyth 3.00
Harmony Keighley 2. 75

A COMPLETE MUSICAL SERVICE AT

'YAU
~
~~:Sl1f:illi•*!2~
456-460 BARRINGTON ST.
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EATON'S

Presenting the Smartest Clothes and Accessories for
I

Christmas Parties and Dances
kind of clothes that the young set will want for Christmas Festivities! Gcwns in the newest fashjons and accessories that are new and right! The
T HEStore
is also ready with hundreds upon hundreds of gift items- every department is bright and gay with Christmas suggestions-you can complete
your

~hopping

all under one roof-start early and avoid the last, minute rush!

TuXedo Suits

Glamorous

Evening
Gowns
Each

8.95

Need Not be Exp ensive
to be Smartly Correct
This EATON line of Tuxedo suits is outstanding
from the standpoint of both style and value. A
suit that well dressed young men will choose with
confidence. Smartly styled and well tailored. 3
pieces coat, vest and trousers-

29.50

to

22.50

Crisp taffeta .... sleek and slenderizing satin . ...
heavy sheers and lovely rough crepes fashion the
most interest~ng evening gowns shown in years.

Another group of EATON Tuxedo suits, tailored
from selected material, 2 pieces. Each

New necklines and shoulder effects, smart clips and
bead trimming-everyone different and in the
newest shades-

19.50

Blackberry, Purple , Chartreuse,
Chinese Red and Greens, Blues,
Wh ite and Black .

Dress Sh irts

Women's
Evening Shoes

4.00

to

2 2 .5 0

Yests at 3.95 and 5.00

Eaton's-Third Floor.

Pair

and

T h at Flatter Your Taste for Good Things
The new shirts by Arrow and Forsyth are featured
Ly smaller bosoms - with tucked and plain frontsmade of Sanforized broadcloth. Sizes 14 to 16!.
Each

6.00

3.00

See the newest and smart footwear for evening
occasions. T h ey come in sandal straps and pumps
-of silver kid, crepe and faille fabrics. The types
of shoes that are so stylish and popular.
Eaton's-Second Floor.

Wing Collars
each 25c

Batwing Ties
each 75c

Eaton's - Main Floor.
Are You Buying A
Sheer Chiffon
Christmas?
Stockings Wrist Watch for
Now is the time to make your selection- while
assortment .is so
for Evening 1 so
complete- the smartest and newest
wear. pair
•
~he

They're ever so sheer-48 gauge-chiffons with daintiest
of picot t ops-full fashioned. of course . Clearsan, ro~a
dor, oc1ebeige and the newest shades of " Charcoal. "
Sizes 8t to 10.

Fine Evening Bags
from Fra nce .
each

1 95
•

to

6 • 95

The da intiest bags for evening wear-styled only as the
F rench know how- clever little beaded po uch shapes,
others of moire silk. In black, eggshell and pretty
pastel shades.
Eaton's- Jfain Floor .

in watch designs- featuring the
"Cyma" - Montrose - Solar and other popul'ar and well known
makes.

Lovely baguettes and semi-baguettes
so small and dainty, yet every one
accurate and reliable-nurses' watches with second hands, sturdy
watches for school girls, and a complete range of baguette and modern
rectangular or tonneau shapes for
men. Each

5.95

to

40.00

Eaton's Main Floor

A List Of Ideal Christmas Gift Suggestions!
Less tha n four weeks in which to do yo ur Christmas shopping-select some articles now and avoid the last minute rush.
suggestions t o hel p solve your gift problems-

For Men!
!~~~so~. ~:~~~e.t~~ .Li.~ht~~s .......... . ......... $3 •50
~~~~~t \\'a~c~~~· .. ... .. . .$6.95 to $35.00
~~~~~s R~~ors,_ ...

$6.50 and $8.50
~~:::~~~:sin~......... .. $4.50 to $22.50
:.~~~etRing~ ..... .. ....... .$2.50 to $10.00
~~:l~ch. C.hai~~·...... . . . . . $1.00 to $7.50
TraYelling
$8• 50 to $14 •50
Clocks, each . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... .

For Women!

.............. $1.95
~~\~etSe.t~: .... ........ $14.50
;!~~~et Rings,
....... $2.50
~:~d~~~~

$13.50
to $45.00
$5.00
~~;.~st ~~·a~~~~~·.. . . . . $5.95 to $~ 0.00
Stirling Sih·er
$1 • 00 to $6 • 50
Bracelets, each . . . . . . . . . .
~;; . .~ -~ i~~~: .... . . . .$8.95 t o $50.00
~=;~u~~ .~o~t.l~~· .. .. .. .. .. . 75c. to $1.00
;:c;~e~ ~r. .~~-e~: ..................... $10.00
~~hm .~~ .~~~ .~i~~: ...... .. ... .. ...... .$25.00
00

0

0

Eaton's },.{a in Flo or

to

A few

EATON'S
Circulating Library
Offers the newest books as
they are published new Looks
arriving daily.
Membership
fee-SOc. Terms: Fiction , 2c
a day; Non-Fiction , 3c a day .

Eaton's S econd Fboor

A Ve ry Acceptable Gift

A MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION!
Your friends overseas would appreciate a
year's subscription to a good Canadian Magazine-McLean's- Canadian Home JournalChatelaine, and others. All subscriptions carefully filled in our Book Department.

Eaton's Afain Floor

Sterling Silver!
The Gift of Distinction!

Ready for Christmas!

\\'hat could be nicer than
one of these handsome,
engraved Sterling silver
toilet sets-brush, comb
and m;rror. \Ve have a
wide range of patterns for
your selection-including:

Gift Shops
These are located throughout the Store and
offer many suggestions in the way of Christmas
Gifts- Lingerie, Jewellery, books, handkerchiefs, leather goods, etc.

"La Reine," Lady Grenville and F lorence, set
25.00
Dorothy Vernon and Aristocrat pattern, set 35.00.

--

Other Handsome designs, set 45.00

[O

The pieces may be ·purchased separately and l sets
added to at any time as ,these :are all stock lpatterns

Eaton's- Afain Floor.

\Vhen Shopping Downtown- use the

EATON
Parking Service
3 Hours Parking for 1Sc.
at the Heated Super-Service Station on Argyle
Street-bring your car to the Granville St.
Entrance of the Store and the Doorman v. ill
give you a check for your car and have an
attendant take it to the Garage and bring it
back for you when desired.

